
Subject highlights

Food Technology

Health & Safety

Technical Expertise 

Career Development 

Computer Science and Technology 

Fashion Studies 

Visual Communication 

and many, many more 

Kanopy’s BASE (Bundled Academic Subscription for Education) 

package is the perfect solution for complete multidisciplinary 

coverage. Librarians can now rest at ease that with KBASE, teaching 

staff and students alike will have wider availability of video to 

support the learning process, while enhancing student outcomes.  

With unlimited streaming and 10,000 titles to choose from, Kanopy 

BASE is an invaluable asset, both in and out of the classroom, and 

is designed to fit within your budget. Our carefully curated BASE 

catalog increases understanding of important topics and will inspire 

your students. For every step of the educational journey, Kanopy 

BASE delivers with essential instructional content geared toward 

supporting your curriculum.  
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55% of titles available are exclusive to Kanopy, 
more than any other streaming provider 

All films available to stream on Kanopy are 
displayed in our best-in-class experience 

Stream films anytime, anywhere on a user’s 
preferred device 24/7 

Interactive database with captions, searchable 
transcripts, citations, and more 

New videos added weekly to catalog  

Public Performance Rights (PPR) included with 
many titles to facilitate event screening on 
campus 

Easily add videos to LibGuides, LMSs, distance 
courses, and social media platforms 

A robust administrative portal facilitates detailed 
reports for librarians 

Hands-on marketing support maximizes 
engagement and value of the content 

Category 866: Career & Technical Education
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Career & Technical  
Education  
Watch and Learn with Kanopy

For the complete Career & Technical Education catalog visit  
kanopy.com/category/866

Select the “Buy Now” option  

and use offer code “CAREER10”  

at checkout for discount

10% OFF 
When buying  

5 or more titles  
in this guide
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https://twitter.com/kanopy?utm_medium=Medium&utm_source=kanopy&utm_campaign=undefined&utm_content=kanopy_subject_guide_technical_education
https://www.instagram.com/kanopy/?utm_medium=Medium&utm_source=kanopy&utm_campaign=undefined&utm_content=kanopy_subject_guide_technical_education
https://www.kanopy.com/category/10846
https://www.kanopy.com/category/866?utm_medium=Medium&utm_source=kanopy&utm_campaign=undefined&utm_content=kanopy_subject_guide_technical_education
https://www.kanopy.com/en/?utm_medium=Medium&utm_source=kanopy&utm_campaign=undefined&utm_content=kanopy_subject_guide_technical_education
https://www.kanopy.com/category/866?utm_medium=Medium&utm_source=kanopy&utm_campaign=undefined&utm_content=kanopy_subject_guide_technical_education


Food Technology

For students interested in pursuing a career in 
the culinary arts, urban agriculture, and food 
production, this catalog features both practical and 
creative instruction, including:  

• American Masters: James Beard - America’s  
   First Foodie (2017)

• What’s With Wheat?: Tracing the Causes and    
   Effects of Gluten Intolerance (2016)

• Soul of a Banquet: The Matriarch of Modern  
   Chinese Cooking (2014)

• Food: Delicious Science (2017)

• Alice Waters and Her Delicious Revolution (2003)

Career Development

This catalog provides students with job search 
tools, instruction on effective communication, 
leadership skills, brand development, crisis 
management, and interview preparation.

• Employee Training: The Art of Common  
   Sense & Critical Thinking (2019)

• Success at Work Series (2014)

• Tell Me How Multi-Career Series (2005)

• Recruitment & People Management  
   Series (2012)

• Business Success and Profit Series (2015)

Health & Safety

Covering a wide range of specialty areas, our 
Health & Safety catalog features documentaries 
and instructional videos, including: 

• Induction Series: Workplace Safety 
   Training (2013)

• Difficult People and Situations: Bullying and 
   Harassment (2009)

• Workshop Safety Series: Staying Safe in    
   Potentially Dangerous Work Fields (2005)

• Diversity, Bullying & Respect Series (2014)

• Hazard Management (1994)

Technical Education & Skilled Trades

For students seeking a career in technical 
and skilled trades, this collection features 
essential instructional videos, including:  

• Electronics: Science of Circuit Boards (2005)

• Career Decisions: Nursing (2016)

• Career Decisions: Physical Therapy (2017)

• The Crew Collection (2010)

• Media Literacy Collection (2010)
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For the complete Career & Technical Education catalog visit  
kanopy.com/category/866
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Computer Science & Technology

Students interested in exploring a computer 
science career will benefit from this extensive 
collection:  

• Robotics – Advances in Engineering (2005)

• Black Code: Where Big Data Meets Big  
   Brother (2016)

• Rise of the Drones (2013)

• Cyberwar Threat (2015)

• Bit x Bit: In Bitcoin We Trust (2019)

Fashion Studies

For students interested in pursuing a career 
in fashion, this catalog features titles on the 
history of fashion, prominent designers, fashion 
models, classic runway shows, fabrics, and 
style, including: 

• Dior and I: Inside the World of the Christian 
   Dior Fashion House (2015)

• Vivienne Westwood (1990)

• Blue Gold: American Jeans (2014)

• The Drawings of Yves Saint Laurent (2017)

• Edith Head: Portrait of a Hollywood Costume 
  Designer (1981)

Visual Communication

In-depth instruction on a variety of visual 
mediums, including filmmaking, video 
production, design and design principles, 
painting, and photography: 

• Digital Cinema Filmmaker Series (2006)

• Hockney: The Life and Work of an Art  
   Icon (2014)

• Vincent Van Gogh: A Life Devoted to  
   Art (2009)

• An American Journey: In Robert Frank’s  
   Footsteps (2009)

• Helmut Newton: Frames From the Edge (2011)
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For the complete Career & Technical Education catalog visit  
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